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Global Indigenous Youth Caucus Education Statement and Recommendations

The Global Indigenous Youth Caucus is directly speaking to the challenge of suicide and self-harm that

we as Indigenous youth are facing today. We the GIYC see that Education is a determining factor of the

challenges we face as lndigenous Youth in a modernized world. Indigenous youth have the right to

access learning the traditions of our ancestors and the foundational values that have shaped Indigenous

cultures, in addition to learning the individual histories of Colonization of our peoples that have brought

Indigenous people to where we are today. We must be proud of our culture, and rely on spirituality,

confidence, resiliency and a clear cultural identity as Indigenous youth. The history of colonization

should be made transparent to the Indigenous Youth in education. The negative impacts of colonization

upon their communities should be openly discussed so that their families may be closer to healing the

traumas of the past and free to determine their future rvith the weights of colonization lifted off their

backs.

Colonized Educational systems have failed many Indigenous peoples throughout history. Indigenous

people have been programmed to believe that the colonization system is the determining factor of how

we choose to live our lives. Today Indigenous youth are in a generation of rapid transition, we are

products of parents who were greatly shamed through the educational system in contrast to the

generations of our Grandparents who were extremely proud to be indigenous or even in some cases lived

lives free of the oppression in the early years. The older generation witnessed initial stages of change to

our societies and assumed that teaching ti-re skills of the colonizers \4ras the best for their children, which

meant sacrificing cultural continuity of our Indigenous ways. Education has become the tool of

stigmatization throughout the generations, so we today are left with the decision to fight the colonization

of generations before us, or continue to allow the issues to magnify throughout generations. This

intergenerational trauma is slaughtering our people internally, creating unnecessary conflict within,

which leads to many drastic measures to cope with the trauma such as drug and alcohol addictions, to

self-harm and suicide. Furthermore, to self-harm and suicide the rage we are given is leading onto

inflicting pain on others with disregard to anything besides the rage and pain.

We deserve to heal and be freed from the Intergenerational trauma of our forefathers. Education is a

solution to de-colonizing and healing our Indigenous generations of today and of the future. It is crucial

that Educational systems that are delivered to our Indigenous peoples be influenced by our ancestral

Indigenous societal values and languages of our ancestors.

Our Youth of today are at a crossroads which will determine the fate of generations to come. How will

we move forward? Will we choose one society - the society of the colonizers? Or Will we choose the

society of our ancestors (Which today is almost virtually impossible)? We must decide how to move

forward.

Indigenous peoples can eliminate the uncertainty of deciding a course of action for survival day to day.

Indigenous youth should not be faced with conflict internally and in their society. We must shape the

education system to reflect the collective and holistic norms and values of Indigenous peoples to build

the foundation for the societies we dream of having for our children, grandchildren and generations to



come. Indigenous societal culture and languages need to be engrained in Indigenous children and youth

at the formative stages of life. We believe that we are doing the foundational work to ensure that the new

generations are born into a world where Indigenous rights are heid in a higher regard which will develop

Ind.igenous peoples with a strong identity as Indigenous Peoples.

Recommendations

We, the Indigenous peoples have the right to our own forms of education as well as the dignity and

diversity of our culture, traditions, histories and aspirations/ appropriately reflected in education and

public information according to UNDRIP articles (14) and (15). The lack of Indigenous perspectives in

colonial education systems results of non-indigenous populations having little to no knowledge in
Indigenous history, culture and distinct human rights. Decolonization processes have to be a part of

the educational systems.

Many Indigenous youth worldwide attend state run public education institutions that instill false

information about our histories and lead to a sense of disconnection from our culture and existence.

We affirm that we the Indigenous Peoples have the right to determine what we want to learn and what

non-indigenous populations learn about us, instead of being educated according the curriculum of our

colonizers "UNDRIP article (14)."

Therefore, we suggest UNPFII to work with UNICEF and UNESCO to establish capacity building

program that will work to increase education about the diversity, history and rights of the Indigenous

Peoples, not only for indigenous youth but also for non-indigenous populations in all regions to aid

implementation of declarations among public education systems.

We request that the Permanent Forum work with the Office of the High Commissioner on Human

Rights (OHCHR) and UNICEF to establish the development of culturally appropriate education

material to aid Indigenous Peoples within the states, especially youth and children, in the transition to

the open society while retaining unique cultural identities.

The GIYC call on all UN Agencies to create collaborations between UN Member States for the

implementation of Article 15 of the WCIP Outcome Document

We recommend that UNESCO provide capacity building & empowerment programs for [P youths, on

the national and regional levels, on the transmission of Traditional Knowledge & Languages onto

platforms designed by IP youths.

And like the Alta Declaration states:

"NOTHING ABOUT US _ WITHOUT US"

Thank you


